Stillwater Turf and Power
Earns Esteemed 2015 Angie’s
List Super Service Award
Award reflects company’s consistently high level
of customer service
Stillwater Turf and Power has earned the service industry’s coveted Angie’s List Super Service Award,
reflecting an exemplary year of service provided to members of the local services marketplace and
consumer review site in 2015.
The owner, Art Crain, has extensive experience with small engine maintenance and repair. He provides
service on all major brands, and welcomes your most difficult repair challenges. His customers receive
customer-focused attention they would expect from a small repair shop. Mr. Crain offers a ”no-nonsense,
no-games” attitude that most customers find refreshing.

“Art did an awesome job repairing my
Craftsman snow blower, great service, good
price, quick turn around, the machine works
better than when it was new.”
Jim K.
Stillwater, MN

“One look at my part and Mr. Crain knew what
to do. 20 minutes later I was back mowing my
lawn. We are lucky to have a craftsmen like
this in Stillwater. We need to spread the word
about Stillwater Turf and Power.”
Zach P.
Stillwater, MN

“Only about 5 percent of the small engine repair companies have performed so consistently well enough to
earn our Super Service Award,” said Angie’s List Founder Angie Hicks. “It’s a really high standard.”
Angie’s List Super Service Award 2014 winners have met strict eligibility requirements, which include an
“A” rating in overall grade, recent grade, and review period grade; the company must be in good standing
with Angie’s List, pass a background check and abide by Angie’s List operational guidelines.
Service company ratings are updated daily on Angie’s List. Companies are graded on an A through F
scale in areas ranging from price to professionalism to punctuality.
Angie's List helps facilitate happy transactions between nearly 3 million consumers nationwide and its
collection of highly-rated service providers in 720 categories of service, ranging from home improvement
to health care. Built on a foundation of authentic reviews of local service, Angie's List connects
consumers directly to its online marketplace of services from member-reviewed providers, and offers
unique tools and support designed to improve the local service experience for both consumers and
service professionals.

